A novel design for devising static and automated flow-through type potentiometric gas-sensing systems with enhanced response slopes is described. The approach involves the use of two working gas-sensing electrode half-cells in a differential measurement arrangement.
Over the past two decades, potentiomeric gassensing devices have proved to be attractive analytical tools for the direct detection of dissolved gases (e.g., NH,, CO,, NO,) in complex samples, including whole blood [l-4] . In addition, when used in conjunction with immobilized enzymes and intact cells, these gas sensors can provide a simple indirect means of quantitating a wide range of biomolecules via modern biosensing configurations . Whereas commercial gas sensors often used in these applications employ glass membrane pH electrodes as inner transducers in a so-called Severinghaus detection arrangement [8] , the advantages of using polymetric pH sensors in an analogous measurement mode has been demonstrated previously [9] . In addition, the use of internal polymeric ion-selective membrane electrodes responsive to ionic forms of the analyte gases (e.g., NH:, SO:-, CO,'-, and NO;) to devise both static and automated flow-through potentiometric gas detectors with improved selectivity and detection limits has been described [lo-161. In more recent preliminary studies [17] , it has been shown that these two different approaches to gas detection can be combined in a single differential potentiometric measurement cell to yield gas sensor designs with significantly enhanced response sensitivities (as defined by the change in analytical signal/change in concentration, i.e., response slope). The purpose of this paper is to provide a more detailed description of the general operating principles of this type of differential detection scheme, and to illustrate the adaptation of this new approach to a flow-through measurement arrangement with an analytically useful performance.
As with any electrochemical detector used in a direct potentiometric measurement mode of analysis (i.e., non-titration method), conventional Severinghaus-style gas sensors and the newer polymer membrane-based devices cited above are subject to precision limitations associated with the logarithmic response of such devices. Indeed, uncertainties in measured potentials of + 1 mV will result in deviations of &-4% for sensors with slopes of 59 mV decade- ' and +8% for those devices based on response to divalent ions (e.g., based on inner sulfite and carbonate electrodes).
One general approach suggested for enhancing the response slopes of potentiometric sensors is to use several membrane electrode based cells in series [18] . This arrangement results in response slopes n times the Nernstian value, where n is the number of two-electrode cells (working and reference) in series. Unfortunately, this approach requires a complicated array of sensors where the number of individual electrodes needed is increased, as is the number of separate sample compartments.
Alternatively, Cha and Meyerhoff [15] described a novel two-electrode differential potentiometric cell for enzyme electrode systems that provides enhanced substrate sensitivities when compared with conventional cells composed of a single working enzyme electrode and reference electrode. This concept involves the use of a cell with two working enzyme electrodes, one of which responds to the analyte in the positive potential direction via detection of cations, the other responding to the same analyte but in a negative detection owing to anion detection.
As described here, a similar approach can also be adapted for the design of new two-electrode gas-selective sensors with enhanced sensitivity to gases. Specifically, this concept is demonstrated by describing the performance of new static and flow-through ammoniaselective gas-sensing systems with analytical response slopes approaching 118 mV decade-'.
THEORY
The proposed differential gas-sensing system is composed of two working gas probes, each with a different inner polymeric ion-selective membrane electrode as the transducer.
For static configurations, this involves the use of two different gassensing half-cell probes where the internal filling solutions are connected via a salt bridge (see Fig.  1 ). The overall notation for this type of electrochemical cell is shown as follows: (2) (1) pH electrode 1 internal electrolyte [[internal buffer 1 membrane electrode sensitive to conjugate ion One half-cell (2) responds to the basic or acidic analyte gas by detecting an increase or decrease in the pH of a thin film of electrolyte (e.g., ammonium chloride for an ammonia gas sensor) sandwiched between a pH-sensitive membrane (prepared with tridodecylamine as membrane active species [9] ) and an outer gas-permeable membrane. The second half-cell (1) detects the analyte gas in the sample by responding to changes in the activities of the conjugate base anion or acid cation of the analyte gas in a thin layer of buffer sandwiched between an ion-selective membrane and another outer gas-permeable film. Accordingly, the overall measured potential for such a two-working-electrode cell is the difference in potential between the ion-selective electrode and the pH electrode:
log uco,,j,ion -0.059 log au+ where uconj,ion (a,uZ+ or uA-) and au+ are the activities of the conjugate ions of analyte gas and protons in the thin films of internal solutions held between the outer gas-permeable membranes and the respective ion-selective membranes, and K is the sum of all constant potentials in the cell (e.g., Table 1 ).
junction potentials at salt bridge, inner Ag/AgCl potentials of each membrane electrode). Diffusion of the basic or acidic analyte gas into the thin films results in the equilibrium hydrolysis reaction of the analyte gas:
B + H,O = BH++ OH-(for basic gases)
HA + H,O = A-+ H,O+ (for acidic gases)
with equilibrium constants of K, = aBH +aOHe/PB (5) KHA = aH+aAm/PHA (6) where P, and P,, are the partial pressures of the dissolved gases. Therefore, since the pH of the film in contact with the ion-selective electrode is highly buffered, at equilibrium, Uco,,j,ion (aaH+ or aA-) in the film is directly proportional to the partial pressure of the analyte gas:
aA-= PHAKHA/aH+ (8) On the other hand, for the pH electrode halfcell, since aOH-= Kw/aH+, then the activity of protons in the thin film may be given by the following expressions for the two respective cases; aH+= aB,+Kw/PBKB (9 aH+= PHAKHA/aAm (10) However, in the pH half-cell, aconj.ion is kept high and relatively constant by using appropriate internal solutions as the thin film electrolyte (e.g., NH:
for NH, sensing, HCO; for COz sensing). Thus, substituting Eqns. 5 and 6 and Eqns. 7 and 8 into Eqn. 2 and combining all the constant terms together yields the following expression for the overall differential cell potential:
where zi is the charge on the conjugate anion or cation sensed in the half-cell containing the internal buffer solution.
As can be seen, such a cell should respond to the partial pressure of the acidic or basic gas with a theoretical slope of 118 mV decade-' if the conjugate acid or base of the detected gas has a charge of f 1. If the charge on the detected ion in half-cell 2 is k2, then the theoretical slope would be 89 mV decade-'. In practice, such slopes will only be observed over limited concentration ranges of the analyte gas, owing to changes in the ionic composition of the internal electrolyte layers of each half-cell at increasing gas levels [20] .
To adapt this type of differential detection scheme to flow-through arrangements (e.g., flowinjection analysis or segmented continuous flow methods), it is convenient to use two gas dialysis chambers in which the sample and recipient solution streams are flowing continuously, and the recipient solutions are allowed to contact each other downstream of the two ion-selective electrode detectors (see Fig. 2 ). In this case, depending on the exact geometry of the dialyzers used and the flow-rates of the sample and recipient streams, the detection process is most always a non-equi- a M represents alkali metal ion. b In restricted range governed by concentration of electrolyte used in half-cell 2 and also pH and buffer capacity of internal solution employed in half cell 1. ' Reference describing suitable ion-selective membrane electrode to sense conjugate ion. librium one [21] . Nonetheless, if the fraction of gas transfer across the gas permeable membrane of each dialyzer is relatively constant with dissolved gas concentration (this is not always the case; see Results and Discussion), then the potentiometric response of the system may still be expressed by Eqn. 11. The non-equilibrium nature of such flow-through measurements will, however, significantly affect the detection limits and dynamic measuring range of these systems when compared with the static sensor configuration. Table 1 summarizes the internal electrolyte conditions, sensing chemistries and ion-selective membrane electrodes required to adapt the differential method to the detection of various analyte gases. Also listed are the predicted slopes for the resulting sensing configurations. While the use of two polymeric-type ion-selective membrane electrodes (one always being a pH-sensitive electrode) is convenient from cost and fabrication standpoints, in principle other types of ion-selective membranes may be used, including pressed pellet solid-state, single crystal or glass. In some instances, practical implementation of this new approach will require the development of a suitable membrane electrode selective for the conjugate base anion of the respective gas. In others, the Gas Dialyzers required membrane electrode with suitable selectivity has already been described in the literature and an appropriate reference is provided in Table  1 . For the purpose of this paper, the ammoniasensing arrangement serves as a convenient model, since the required NH:-selective membrane can be readily prepared by incorporating the antibiotic nonactin into a plasticized PVC membrane [lo].
EXPERIMENTAL

Apparatus
All potentiometric measurements were made with a Fisher (Romulus, MI) Accumet Model 620 pH-mV meter and recorded on a Houston Instruments (Houston, TX) Omni-Scribe strip-chart recorder. A schematic diagram of the AutoAnalyzer manifold used to evaluate the flow-through differential ammonia gas-sensing system is shown in 0.2~pm pore-size PTFE membranes (W.L. Gore, Elkton, MD) served as the gas dialyzers.
Reagents
All chemicals used were of analytical-reagent grade or better. Standards and buffer solutions were prepared with distilled, deionized water. Nonactin was obtained from Sigma Chemical (St. Louis, MO), poly(viny1 chloride) (PVC), chromatographic grade, from Polysciences (Warringtone, PA), dibutyl sebacate from Eastman Kodak (Rochester, NY) and tridodecylamine (TDDA) and potassium tetrakis( p-chlorophenyl)borate (KTpClPB) from Fluka (Ronkonkoma, NY). Ammonia gas electrode internal filling solution 'from Orion (Cambridge, MA) was used as the inner electrolyte of the pH-sensing half-cell in the static sensor design.
Static differential ammonia gas sensor
The pH and ammonium ion-selective polymer membranes were prepared as described previously [9, 10] . After drying, pH and ammonium ion-selective electrodes were fabricated by cutting a 2-mm diameter of the appropriate membrane and attaching them to the end of disposable plastic pipet tips having small pieces of Tygon tubing (2-mm diameter) at the end. Each membrane was sealed to the Tygon tubing with a paste made of tetrahydrofuran (THF), dibutyl sebacate and PVC (that used to cast the membranes except without ionophore). For the pH electrode, the inside of the plastic tube was filled with 0.05 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) containing 0.01 M NaCl. The ammonium-selective membrane electrode was filled with 0.1 M NH,Cl. The final static differential ammonia gas sensor was constructed as depicted in Fig. 1 . The internal pH and ammonium electrodes were placed in slightly larger plastic pipet tips which had been prefilled with internal gas-sensing solutions [Orion internal filling solution and 0.1 M Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.9) respectively]. The end of each pipet was covered by a PTFE gas-permeable membrane (0.2 pm pore size) (W.L. Gore). These gas membranes were held in place by a plastic O-ring (see [g-11] for more detailed diagrams of each half-cell assembly). When each internal electrode was pressed into the outer pipet, a thin film of internal buffer or electrolyte formed between the gas membrane and the polymeric ion-selective membrane. Final electrical connections were made via a salt bridge between the bulk internal filling solutions of the two gas-sensing probes. Lithium acetate was specifically used as the salt bridge electrolyte (over sodium and potassium salts) to avoid possible leakage of interfering cations into the internal filling solutions. The PVC-nonactin-based ammonium and the TDDA-based pH electrodes display minimal response to Li+ [26, 27] . The response of the two electrode static sensor configuration was evaluated by recording equilibrium potentials of the cell after making standard additions of NH,Cl to 50 ml of 0.01 M NaOH. Figure 3 illustrates the continuous-flow manifold used to evaluate the differential flow-through ammonia detector. As shown, the sample stream is split equally so that exactly half of the fluid flows through each gas dialysis chamber. The required tubular flow-through polymer membrane pH and ammonium ion-selective electrodes were prepared as described previously [9, 12, 13] . A 0.01 M NH,Cl solution and a 0.05 M Tri-HCl buffer (pH 7.5) were used as the recipient stream solutions in the pH-and ammonium-sensing flow-through halfcells, respectively. The electrochemical circuit was completed when the flows of both recipient streams were merged after the tubular membrane electrode detectors. Standard NH,CI solutions were prepared in 0.01 M NaOH and placed in the AutoAnalyzer sampler immediately prior to measurement. Recorded peak heights (in mV) were used to construct the response curves. The response of the flow system toward various amines was evaluated in a similar manner. The sampling rate for most experiments was 30 h-r with a sample-to-wash ratio of 1 : 2.
Flow-through system
Determination of ammonia in bioreactor media
The analytical utility of the differential flowthrough system was evaluated by determining the ammonia-nitrogen content of various samples of bioreactor media used to produce monoclonal antibodies. These samples were obtained from the University of Michigan's Department of Chemical Engineering.
The samples were diluted 1 + 9 with 0.01 M NaOH prior to measurement with the automated system. Aliquots of the same samples were also tested for ammonia-N content using two conventional methods; an L-glutamate dehydrogenase enzymatic assay procedure [28] and a commercial static Orion Model 95-12 ammonia electrode method [29] . RESULTS Figure  4 illustrates the typical equilibrium potentiometric response obtained for the differential static ammonia gas sensor when various concentrations of ammonium chloride are added to a well stirred 0.01 M NaOH sample solution (n = 3). ple ammonia.
AND DISCUSSION
Static gas sensor configuration
At concentrations > 0.5 mM the response times were typically less than 1 min, whereas in the range l-500 PM response times of 2-5 mm were observed. These dynamic response properties are similar to those of existing commercial potentiometric ammonia sensors [30] and newer research prototypes previously fabricated with polymeric pH and ammonium-selective internal electrodes [9-111. For three separate experiments, the average slope of the static sensor's differential ammonia response was found to be 96.3 f 0.5 mV decade-' in the range 10-6-10-3 M NH,. This is far greater than the slopes observed for conventional Severinghaus-style sensors (e.g., 55-59 mV decade-') or those based on single internal polymeric pH and ammonium ion detectors [9, 10] . This slope is, however, less than the theoretical value of 118 mV decade-' predicted using the simplified model considered above. This difference is expected in the case of the static sensor configuration for a number of reasons. First, it has been found that the polymeric pH and ammonium-selective membranes used in each half-cell typically exhibit sub-Nernstian behavior even when used as independent ion sensors under equilibrium conditions (e.g., slopes range from 54 to 58 mV decade-').
Second, owing to geometric design limitations [30] , it is impossible to isolate completely the thin film of electrolyte and buffer in each half-cell from the internal bulk of these solutions. Thus, at equilibrium, a steady-state exchange of bulk solution with the thin film causes the overall response (i.e., change in thin-film aH+ in half-cell 1 and thin-film a,,; in half-cell 2) to be less than expected for a truly closed thin-film reaction layer [20, 30] . Finally, it has been shown previously that the response slopes for gas sensing half-cells based on conjugate ion detection, in this case ammonium ions, are highly dependent on the pH, pK, and the ionic strength of the buffer solution used as the internal solution for the sensor [20] . While the 0.1 M Tris-HCl buffer used here should provide a reasonably strong buffer capacity, at sample ammonia levels > lop3 M there will nonetheless be a significant pH change within the thin-film buffer layer that will cause a dramatic decrease in the observed slope (see [20] for details).
In practice, this limits the range in which the observed potentiometric signal is linearly related to the logarithm of ammonia concentration in the sample (in this'case, ca. lop3 M; see Fig. 4 ).
The detection limits of the combined differential ammonia sensor will also depend on the detection limits of each individual gas sensing half-cell. Indeed, despite the significant enhancement in slope over a given concentration range of dissolved ammonia, the absolute detection limits of the static differential design (6 x lop7 M NH,), as determined by the IUPAC recommended method [31] , do not differ significantly from those observed when each half-cell is employed in a conventional single working electrode ammonia probe [9, 10] . Since it has been found previously that the detection limits for ammonia are better when a single working electrode-type sensor is fabricated using the ammonium ion electrode as the inner transducer [lo], it is likely that the ammonia response in this half-cell dictates the absolute lower limit of response of the differential design. The precision of the static differential ammonia sensor at higher concentrations is better than that of a single working electrode type of sensor owing to the enhanced sensitivity (98 * 0.5 mV decade-', n = 3, over a range from 1 X low5 to 1 x low3 M ammonia). Indeed, variations in the absolute potentials at given analyte concentrations ranged from f1.7 mV at 1 x lop5 M to +l.l mV at 1 X 10e3 M (s.d. for n = 3). Given the enhanced slope, at millimolar levels of ammonia the observed reproducibility corresponds to a precision of 2.6% with respect to measured ammonia concentration values.
Flow-through differential ammonia gas-sensing system
To adapt the differential detection scheme to a flow-through measurement arrangement, the concept of using gas dialysis in conjunction with flowing recipient solutions and tubular flowthrough ion-selective electrode detectors was employed (see Figs. 2 and 3) . Each of the respective flow-through half-cell gas detectors had been evaluated independently in previous work with a single gas dialyzer unit [9, 12, 13] ; however, as shown in Fig. 3 , for differential sensing the sample
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stream must be split so that equal fractions pass through two gas dialysis detection units simultaneously. Figure 5 illustrates the typical ammonia calibration graph obtained for this flow-through arrangement. In contrast to the static system, a nearly theoretical slope value of 118 mV decade-' in the range 2 X 10-5-10-3 M is observed. This enhanced slope, relative to the static arrangement, may be attributed to fact that the detection process is not at equilibrium. That is, given the flowrates and relative sample to recipient stream volumes in the dialysis chambers used here (1 : l), only a fraction of the total ammonia in the sample stream actually enters the flowing recipient buffer and electrolyte streams during the time the sample spends in two dialysis chambers. Hence the geometric effects, and changes in the ionic composition/pH of the electrolyte and buffer solutions 
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that influence the observed slopes in the equilibrium static sensing configuration, are not major factors in the response characteristics of the flowthrough design. However, given the fact that both flow-through membrane electrode detectors actually exhibit slightly sub-Nemstian properties in direct response to protons and ammonium ions (e.g., 54-58 mV decade-'; thereby yielding a maximum slope for differential sensing of 108-116 mV decade-'), the observed theoretically predicted slope for the differential flow-through ammonia detection must be due to the fact that one or both of the half-cell detectors operates in a mode where the fraction of sample ammonia gas transferred across the gas permeable membrane increases slightly as a function of sample ammonia concentration.
This behavior has been observed previously with both the pH-and ammonium ion electrode-based half-cell flow-through ammonia detectors when used independently [9, 12, 13] and accounts, in part, for the observed behavior of the differential flow-through system. As with any continuous-flow analysis system, for low-level measurements optimum reproducibility can be achieved only when sample solutions have ammonia levels within a restricted concentration range (l-2 decades). This precision is better than that obtained previously when each of the two half-cells was employed separately in the design of flowthrough ammonia detectors (e.g., r.s.d. 4%) [9, 12] . The detection limit of the combined differential ammonia sensor arrangement is ca. 5 x lo-' M under the conditions outlined under Experimental. Naturally, this lower limit is dependent on the flow-rates of both the sample and recipient streams. The detection limit of the differential flow-through system is governed by the gas-sens- ing half-cell that exhibits the lower detection limit (e.g., NH:-based half-cell in these studies). It is known that static and flow-through ammonia detectors that employ pH electrodes as inner sensing elements display large responses to volatile amines [32, 33] . The amines diffuse through the microporous membrane of the static sensor or flow-through gas dialyzer and alter the pH of the internal or recipient stream NH,Cl solution. It is also known that both static or flow-through detectors that are fabricated with inner ammonium ion-selective electrodes in conjunction with internal recipient buffers provide a dramatic enhancement in the selectivity over the amines [13, 33] . Thus, for any differential arrangement using these two modes of detection simultaneously, it is likely that the selectivity of the resultant system would be somewhere in between. As shown in Fig. 5 , this is in fact the case for the new differential flowthrough ammonia detection configuration. Most of the potentiometric response to the various amines arises from the pH half-cell [13] . Consequently, enhanced gas sensitivity is obtained at the expense of selectivity, at least when comparing the new differential approach with the previous flow- through detector prepared with only the ammonium ion-sensing half-cell [12, 33] . To demonstrate the analytical utility of the new differential flow-through ammonia detector, the proposed system was used to determine the ammonia-N content (total dissolved ammonia gas plus ammonium ions) of media samples taken from bioreactors used to produce monoclonal antibodies. It is known that elevated levels of ammonia-N in such culture media can inhibit hybridoma cell growth [34] . Ammonia-N values ob-
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mined via the differential flow-through ammonia detector correlated well with the results given by both a manual commercial ammonia electrode procedure and an enzymatic method (see Table 2 ).
Conclusions
As indicated
in Table 1 , the concept of differential gas sensing should be applicable to the detection of analytes other than ammonia. For example, it should be possible to design an SO,-sensitive differential cell with enhanced gas sensitivity by detecting hydrogensulfite/sulfite from diffusing SO, in one half cell {using the new Hg(II)-based polymer membrane [15] } and a pH change in the other. Similarly, detectors for NO, could be devised by employing either a nitrate-or a nitrite-selective membrane electrode in conjunction with an appropriate internal or flowing recipient buffer reagent in one half-cell and nitrite solutions with a pH sensor in the other. In all instances a significant enhancement in the response slope compared with existing gas-sensing arrangements should be realized. However, as with the ammonia configurations described above, ultimately the selectivity of these systems will probably be limited by the sensitivity of the pH sensor-based half-cell to other acidic or basic gases. Nonetheless, in instances where decreasing the uncertainty in a measured gas concentration is desirable, and where interferences from other gases would be minimal, the use of differential potentiometric gas-sensing schemes may prove to be an attractive alternative to existing measurement methods.
